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ABSTRACT
Objectives A novel long- acting regimen (LAR) of 
cabotegravir and rilpivirine for HIV treatment requires 
dosing every 2 months instead of daily. We assessed 
what proportion of people living with HIV and physicians 
would be interested in trying and offering LAR 
respectively and why.
Methods 688 people living with HIV on treatment, 
and 120 HIV physicians completed web- based surveys 
in Germany, Italy, the UK and France during 2019. 
Balanced description of a hypothetical LAR regarding 
efficacy, administration and possible side effects were 
provided. The hypothetical long- acting injections 
were assumed to be cost- neutral to current daily 
oral antiretrovirals. Interest of people living with HIV 
in trying (’very’/’highly’) and physicians’ willingness 
to offer (’definitely’/’probably’) this LAR in different 
situations, with perceived benefits/concerns was 
measured.
Results Of people living with HIV, 65.8% were 
interested in trying LAR. The majority (~80%–90%) of 
those with unmet needs felt LAR would help, including 
those with strong medical needs (malabsorption and 
interfering gastrointestinal conditions), suboptimal 
adherence, confidentiality/privacy concerns and 
emotional burden of daily dosing. Of physicians, 
percentage willing to offer LAR varied situationally: 
strong medical need (dysphagia, 93.3%; malabsorption, 
91.6%; interfering gastrointestinal issues, 90.0%; 
central nervous system disorders, 87.5%); suboptimal 
adherence (84.2%); confidentiality/privacy concerns 
(hiding medications, 86.6%) and convenience/lifestyle 
(84.2%). People living with HIV liked LAR for not having 
to carry pills when travelling (56.3%); physicians liked 
the increased patient contact (54.2%). Furthermore, 
50.0% of people living with HIV perceived LAR would 
minimise transmission risk and improve their sexual 
health. The most disliked attribute was scheduling 
appointments (37.2%) and resource constraints (57.5%) 
for people living with HIV and physicians, respectively. 
Physicians estimated 25.7% of their patients would 
actually switch.
Conclusion Providers and people living with HIV 
viewed the described LAR as addressing several unmet 
needs. Alternative treatment routes and especially LAR 
may improve adherence and quality of life.

INTRODUCTION
Improvements in antiretroviral therapy (ART) 
have helped reduce HIV- related mortality substan-
tially.1 2 Suppression of HIV replication in people 
living with HIV is associated with lack of trans-
mission to uninfected persons.3 Sustained HIV 
suppression is however contingent on optimal 
adherence to ART and requires consistent daily oral 
dosing which may be challenging for individuals 
with certain medical conditions/comorbidities, pill 
fatigue, inconvenient dosing schedules or confiden-
tiality concerns.1 2 4 Confidentiality concerns often 
result from HIV- related stigma, a factor that may 
cause some people living with HIV to keep their 
HIV status secret which in turn may result in ART 
doses being missed, especially in settings where 
there is perceived risk of unwanted disclosure of 
HIV status.5 6

Most people living with HIV are very aware of 
the benefits of having an undetectable viral load and 
when this is not attainable for whatever reason, then 
this may impact their quality of life (QoL).4 7 Adher-
ence, virological control and QoL among people 
living with HIV are so tightly intertwined that it is 
unlikely to achieve the latter without careful consid-
eration of the others.8 9 This paradigm is becoming 
increasingly recognised in the HIV community as 
evidenced with the proposed fourth ‘90’ target 
(improving QoL), which directly incorporates 
the concerns, values and treatment preferences of 
people living with HIV.9 Achieving this fourth ‘90’ 
target calls for, in part, flexible treatment options 
beyond daily oral dosing—the current sole option. 
To help address unmet treatment needs, an inject-
able long- acting regimen (LAR) of cabotegravir 
(CAB) and rilpivirine (RPV) has been developed. 
Results from clinical trials that compared this 
regimen with continued daily oral therapy demon-
strated non- inferiority.10 11 Studies also showed 
that the long- acting injectable treatment was well 
accepted and tolerated.12 With this new treatment, 
people living with HIV would receive a dual intra-
muscular long- acting injection every 2 months, 
instead of 365 days of oral dosing. The treatment is 
indicated for people living with HIV who are virally 
suppressed, with no resistance to integrase strand 
transfer inhibitors or non- nucleoside reverse tran-
scriptase inhibitors.
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As the implementation of this new LAR requires some adap-
tations in the clinic in terms of service delivery,13 14 data are 
needed to evaluate the potential number of people living with 
HIV who would be interested in LAR. Awareness, interest, 
evaluation, trial and adoption are the five steps through which 
diffusion and uptake of any innovation occurs.15 These five steps 
may be orchestrated by patient- provider communication, under-
lying medical factors as well as perceived benefits and concerns. 
To understand these issues better in relation to LAR, this study 
sought to answer the following three questions: (1) What are 
the prevalence and determinants of interest in trying this new 
treatment among people living with HIV, and why (benefits 
and concerns)? (2) What factors are associated with healthcare 
professional (HCP) willingness to offer this new treatment to 
their patients and why (benfits and concerns)? (3) Considering 
both medical needs and patients’ preferences, what percentage 
of patients are expected to actually switch to this new treatment?

METHODS
Survey administration
This study was conducted from June to August 2019 in Germany, 
Italy, the UK and France. Participants comprised 120 (pooled) 
board-certified or board-eligible physicians with ≥5 years of
practice as an internist or HIV/infectious disease specialist, and 
698 people living with HIV (pooled, n=688 on ART) with 
confirmed HIV status. The design of the survey instrument 
followed standard methodology starting with qualitative open 
interviews to identify concepts of interest; we also performed 
discrete choice experiment to further validate the treatment 
attributes associated with unmet needs among people living with 
HIV. In addition, a key patient group (European AIDS Treatment 
Group) was involved in the review of the questionnaire to ensure 
the questions were unambiguous, the framing was relevant and 
the questionnaire overall was of appropriate length. All feedback 

and suggestions received on the wording or placement of ques-
tions were integrated in the final questionnaire. Finally, to ensure 
that what we intended to measure from the survey was what 
was being actually captured from respondents, we performed 
cognitive testing with a sample of people living with HIV before 
fielding the final survey. The HCP questionnaire comprised 33 
items and the survey of people living with HIV, 60; each item 
was analysed independently.

HCPs were recruited from existing panels predominantly 
comprising physicians with larger caseloads of HIV+ patients. 
People living with HIV were recruited using a mix of approaches 
including existing panels of HIV+ patients (60%–70% of 
sample), supplemented with active recruitment of confirmed 
people living with HIV from patient service organisation and 
social media platforms. The panels from which HCPs and people 
living with HIV were recruited were independently maintained 
by third- party research organisations (Liberating Research, 
Opinion Health, Sermo, Ipsos and Medefield).16 To minimise 
bias, there was double blinding: the study sponsor (ViiV Health-
care) was not identified to participants and participants’ identi-
ties likewise were not revealed to ViiV Healthcare. Participants 
were however told the study was being conducted ‘on behalf of a 
pharmaceutical company’. On completion of the questionnaire, 
respondents were remunerated for their participation (approxi-
mately £20). Recruitment was closely monitored to ensure that 
the demographic characteristics of the sampled participants 
reflected the national distribution of all people living with HIV 
in the respective countries.

Study variables related to LAR (‘regimen Z’)
Both surveys (physicians and people living with HIV) referred to 
CAB+RPV LAR treatment as ‘regimen Z’, which was described as ‘a 
hypothetical new product for treating HIV infection’ (online supple-
mental table 1). In brief, each survey had a preamble that provided 

Figure 1 Attitudes towards long- acting HIV treatment among surveyed people living with HIV on antiretroviral treatment (n=688) and HIV 
physicians (n=120), 2019.
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relevant facts (from clinical trials) as well as a few assumptions to 
orient the respondents about the long- acting treatment, including 
information on the route (‘injectable regimen’), frequency (‘every 
2 months’), settings (‘given by a nurse, doctor or other healthcare 
professional’), effectiveness (‘as effective at keeping patients unde-
tectable as other HIV treatments’), possible injection site reactions 
(‘mild pain’; ‘soreness’, which ‘typically lasts 3 days or less’) and 
assumed cost (‘at similar cost to you compared with your current 
treatment’).

‘Level of interest in trying’ among people living with HIV
‘Level of interest in trying regimen Z’ was assessed on an ordinal 
scale of increasing interest, from 1 to 5; we recoded this variable as 
1(stronginterest:scores≥4),or0(absenceofstronginterest,scores
1–3) (figure 1). Participants further indicated what attributes they 
liked the most and their top concerns with the treatment. Those who 
reported specific unmet needs (medical needs, adherence barriers, 
confidentiality concerns and emotional challenges) were further 
asked if they thought LAR could help them.

Various emotional challenges were assessed, including 
adherence anxiety, perception that daily oral ART was 
disruptive/stressful and concerns about long- term negative 
impacts of ART. We have previously reported the prevalence 
of these specific challenges16; in this paper however, we 
were interested in examining how interest in LAR varied by 
the presence or absence of these emotional challenges.

Level of interest ‘to offer’ among HCPs
Physicians were presented with several categories of patient 
needs, and for each situation, asked to ‘please indicate how 
likely [they] would be to offer regimen Z to those patients’. 
The situations were: (1) ‘malabsorption’, (2) ‘difficulty 
swallowing’, (3) ‘gastrointestinal issues interfering with oral 
administration’, (4) ‘central nervous system (CNS) disor-
ders’, (5) ‘suboptimal levels of adherence to daily oral therapy 
(50%–90%) for non- medical reasons’, (6) ‘for patients who 
report stress and anxiety from hiding their medication or 
other confidentiality concerns’, (7) ‘for patients who report 
worrying about HIV when taking their medication every 
day’, (8) ‘for patients who would prefer a LAR for conve-
nience and lifestyle reasons’.

For each situation, HCPs indicating they ‘definitely will offer’ 
or ‘probably will offer’ were classified as being willing to offer 
the new treatment to their patients.

HCP estimate of how many of their eligible patients would ‘actually 
switch’
HCPs were asked:

‘Overall, considering both medical benefits and patient preference, 
what proportion of your patients who are eligible for Regimen Z 
(suppressed with no history of virological failure and no known 
resistance to Integrase Strand Inhibitors and Non- nucleoside 
Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitors) currently on antiretroviral 
therapy would you expect to actually switch to Regimen Z?’ 
Possible response options ranged from 0% to 100%.

Sociodemographic characteristics and other covariates
Among people living with HIV, other variables assessed included 
gender, sexual orientation, current relationship status, education, 
employment, domicile, current age, age at diagnosis and country 
of origin. Among HCPs, information was collected on gender, 

primary medical specialty, primary practice setting, primary 
practice location, current staff grade, years of experience as well 
as number and profile of managed patients with HIV.

Analyses
We estimated the following: (1) percentage of people living with 
HIV interested in trying LAR (among all on ART, n=688); (2) 
percentage of HCPs willing to offer LAR for each unmet need 
assessed (among all HCPs, n=120); (3) the percentage of their 
patients that HCPs estimated would actually switch to the new 
treatment, considering both medical benefits and patients’ 
preferences. Analyses further examined perceived benefits and 
concerns relative to the new treatment. Differences in propor-
tions were assessed with χ2 test at p<0.05. Using exploratory 
logistic regression, we further examined which clinical and 
demographic factors were associated with interest in trying LAR 
adjusting for age, country and gender. Factors associated with 
HCP- reported estimate of what proportion of all their eligible 
patients are expected to actually switch to the new treatment 
(count variable, percentage points) were explored using Poisson 
regression, adjusting for years of practice, country and gender. 
Analyses were conducted with R V.3.6.1.

RESULTS
HCPs reported managing a median (IQR) of 300 (150–400) 
patients, of whom 90% (80–98) were currently on ART (online 
supplemental table 2). Among all surveyed people living with 
HIV, mean (SD) age was 43.9 (11.0) years and 99.0% (688/698) 
were currently on ART.

Perspective of people living with HIV on ART: level of interest 
in trying LAR
Overall, 65.8% were strongly interested in trying LAR assuming 
it was priced similar to current oral ART (table 1). Within bivar-
iate analyses, interest in trying LAR differed by sexual orienta-
tion and age, but not by education.

The majority (~80%–90%) of those with unmet needs felt 
LAR would help them with those issues, including those with 
strong medical needs (malabsorption and interfering gastrointes-
tinal conditions). Others with specific unmet needs who felt LAR 
would help them with those issues included those with subop-
timal adherence, 80.5% (301/374); those with confidentiality/
privacy concerns, 87.6% (458/523) and those with emotional 
burden from taking pills every day, 79.0% (240/304).

Odds of being interested in trying LAR were 4.21 times higher 
among those reporting versus not reporting that taking their HIV 
treatment less often “would reduce the shame or stigma I feel for 
having HIV” (95% CI 2.87 to 6.17) (figure 2). Furthermore, 
compared with those not reporting the following concerns, interest 
in trying was significantly higher among those reporting that they 
were: stressed by their daily oral dosing schedule (adjusted OR (AOR) 
2.04, 95% CI 1.37 to 3.04); concerned about missing a dose (AOR 
1.55, 95% CI 1.11 to 2.18), afraid of experiencing virological failure 
from missing a dose (AOR 1.95, 95% CI 1.38 to 2.75), worried of 
transmitting HIV from missing a dose (AOR 2.23; 95% CI 1.54 to 
3.24) or wishing HIV was a smaller part of their life (AOR 2.18; 
95% CI 1.57 to 3.03). Odds of being interested in trying were 2.27 
higher among the foreign- born versus native- born (95% CI 1.53 
to 3.37). Conversely, odds of being interested in trying were lower 
amongthose≥50yearsoldthanthoseaged<50yearsold(AOR
0.55; 95% CI 0.39 to 0.78), and those diagnosed during 2010–16 
(AOR 0.38; 95% CI 0.20 to 0.72) or pre- 2010 (AOR 0.31; 95% CI 
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Table 1 Overall and stratified percentages of people living with HIV on treatment who reported being interested in trying a novel long- acting HIV 
treatment (n=688)

Characteristic Independent variable
Categories of independent 
variable N Interest in trying LAR (outcome)

    Total 688 65.8

Demographic characteristics Gender Female 229 66.8

  Male 457 65.4

  Other 2 *

Sexual orientation Heterosexual 233 67.8

Homosexual 417 67.1

Other 38 39.5

Age (years) <50 484 69.8

50+ 204 56.4

Marital status Single 273 69.6

With partner 351 65.5

Other/unknown 64 51.6

  Postgraduate 134 63.4

Education College 392 69.1

  GCSE 99 67.7

  Other/unknown 63 47.6

Employment Employed 457 70.0

Non- employed/unknown 231 57.6

Country of residence France 144 59.7

Germany 198 67.2

Italy 150 64.0

UK 196 70.4

Year of HIV diagnosis 2017–2019 88 84.1

2010–2016 286 67.1

Pre- 2010 314 59.6

Nativity status† Foreign- born 259 76.4

Native- born 429 59.4

Current ART type‡ NNRTI- containing regimen Not reported 450 68.4

Reported 238 60.9

Entry inhibitor- containing regimen Not reported 661 65.8

Reported 27 66.7

Protease inhibitor- containing regimen Not reported 538 64.9

Reported 150 69.3

Any integrase strand inhibitor- 
containing regimen

Not reported 300 66.3

  Reported 388 65.5

  Dolutegravir Not reported 494 66.0

  Reported 194 65.5

  Elvitegravir Not reported 667 65.7

  Reported 21 71.4

  Raltegravir Not reported 620 65.8

  Reported 68 66.2

  Bictegravir Not reported 564 66.5

  Reported 124 62.9

Emotional challenges regarding 
daily oral dosing

Daily oral ART routine stressful Not reported 565 63.2

Reported 123 78.0

Remembering to take dose at exact time 
every day stressful

Not reported 500 61.6

Reported 188 77.1

Daily oral ART cues bad memories Not reported 378 59.3

Reported 310 73.9

Worried about missing daily oral ART Not reported 412 61.4

Reported 276 72.5

Wish to forget about HIV Not reported 430 60.7

Reported 258 74.4

Continued
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0.16 to 0.59) versus during 2017–19. Current ART type was not 
associated with interest in trying LAR.

The most liked attributes of LAR among people living with 
HIV were increased ease of travel because of not having to 
take HIV medication on trips (56.3%); 2- month uninterrupted 

drug efficacy (56.0%); reduced frequency of medication intake 
(52.9%); no risk of missing a dose, which minimises the risk of 
treatment failure (51.3%) or of HIV transmission (50.0%) (online 
supplemental figure 1). Drawbacks however included having to 
schedule appointments (37.2%) and injection pain (35.3%).

Characteristic Independent variable
Categories of independent 
variable N Interest in trying LAR (outcome)

Wish HIV were a smaller part of their 
life

Not reported 342 57.3

Reported 346 74.3

Perception daily oral ART limits day- to- 
day life

Not reported 525 62.9

Reported 163 75.5

Perception daily oral ART disrupts work Not reported 593 64.1

Reported 95 76.8

Perception daily oral ART disrupts 
leisure activities

Not reported 560 63.6

Reported 128 75.8

Worried about detectable viral load 
from missing daily ART

Not reported 400 59.5

Reported 288 74.7

Worried of transmitting HIV from 
missing daily ART

Not reported 465 60.2

Reported 223 77.6

Wish they did not have to take HIV 
medicines every day

Not reported 292 59.2

Reported 396 70.7

  Perception of stigma from daily oral 
dosing

Not reported 413 54.2

Reported 275 83.3

The analyses in this descriptive table aimed to provide estimates of interest in switching to long- acting HIV treatment among the entire population and specified subgroups.
*Estimates suppressed because of small sample size.
†‘Native- born’ if born in the surveyed country, ‘foreign- born’ if otherwise.
‡Categories not mutually exclusive. Information was collected on the specific HIV medications respondents were currently taking; this was classified based on the core agent 
reported (non- mutually exclusive categories), as an integrase strand transfer inhibitor [INSTI], a boosted protease inhibitor [PI], or a non- nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor 
[NNRTI]. NNRTI- containing regimens included ‘Atripla or generics (emtricitabine/efavirenz/tenofovir disoproxil fumarate)’; ‘Delstrigo (doravirine/lamivudine/tenofovir disoproxil 
fumarate)’; ‘Edurant (rilpivirine)’; ‘Eviplera (emtricitabine/rilpivirine/tenofovir- disoproxil fumarate)’; ‘Viramune or generics (Nevirapin)’; ‘Sustiva or generics (efavirenz)’; ‘Odefsey 
(emtricitabine/rilpivirine/tenofovir alafenamide)’ or ‘Pifeltro (doravirine)’. PI- containing regimens included ‘Kaletra (lopinavir/ritonavir)’; ‘Evotaz (atazanavir/cobicistat)’; ‘Prezista 
(darunavir)’; ‘Reyataz (atazanavir)’; ‘Rezolsta (darunavir/cobicistat)’ or ‘Symtuza (darunavir/emtricitabine/tenofovir alafenamide)’. INSTI- containing regimens included ‘Genvoya 
(elvitegravir/cobicistat/emtricitabine/tenofovir alafenamide)’; ‘Tivicay (dolutegravir)’; ‘Triumeq (dolutegravir/abacavir/lamivudine)’; ‘Isentress (raltegravir)’; ‘Juluca (dolutegravir/
rilpivirine)’; ‘Stribild (elvitegravir/cobicistat/emtricitabine/tenofovir disoproxil fumarate) or ‘Biktarvy (bictegravir/emtricitabine/tenofovir alafenamide)’.
ART, antiretroviral therapy; CNS, central nervous system; GCSE, General Certificate of Secondary Education; HCP, healthcare professional; INSTI, integrase strand transfer inhibitor; 
LAR, long- acting regimen; NNRTI, non- nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors; PI, protease inhibitor.

Table 1 Continued

Figure 2 Multivariable logistic regression analyses of factors associated with interest in trying a long- acting HIV treatment among surveyed people 
living with HIV on antiretroviral treatment (ART) (n=688), 2019. Note: because of collinearity, each independent variable was analysed separately, 
adjusting for age, gender and country of residence.
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HCP perspective: likelihood to offer LAR and estimated 
percentage of patients that would switch
Of HCPs, the percentage willing to offer LAR was as follows 
for the following situations: strong medical need (dysphagia, 
93.3%; malabsorption, 91.6%; interfering gastrointestinal 
issues, 90.0%, CNS disorders, 87.5%); confidentiality/
privacy concerns (hiding medications, 86.6%); subop-
timal adherence (84.2%) and convenience/lifestyle (84.2%) 
(figure 2, online supplemental figure 2).

HCPs reported several perceived benefits and concerns with 
the new treatment. While most liked the opportunity for more 
patient contact (54.2%), they were also concerned about the 
resource implications from increased patient visits (57.5%). 
Besides the general population of patients, HCPs perceived the 
new treatment would benefit those with multimorbidity (25.0%), 
and those at higher risk of transmitting disease (eg, unprotected 
sex workers and recreational drug users, 16.7%).

Of all their eligible patients, the proportion that HCPs 
expected to switch, considering both medical benefits and 

patients’ preferences, was 25.7% (figure 1). Within multivari-
able analyses, HCP- estimated number of patients that would 
actually switch was higher among male than female HCPs (inci-
dence rate ratio [IRR] 1.25, 95% CI 1.16 to 1.36), and among 
registrars/associates than consultants/professors (IRR 1.30; 
95% CI 1.18 to 1.43) (table 2). Also, HCPs reporting a higher 
(>10%) patient burden for the following conditions, were likely 
to estimate more of their patients actually switching, than those 
with≤10%ofpatientswiththeindicatedcondition:malabsorp-
tion (IRR 1.38; 95% CI 1.27 to 1.50), dysphagia (IRR 1.20; 
95% CI 1.11 to 1.31), interfering gastrointestinal issues (IRR 
1.24; 95% CI 1.15 to 1.34) and CNS disorders (IRR 1.60; 
95% CI 1.48 to 1.74). Conversely, lower estimates of patients 
expected to actually switch were reported by HCPs with high 
patient loads between 220 and 350 (IRR 0.80; 95% CI 0.73 to 
0.87), or >350 patients (IRR 0.75, 95% CI 0.68 to 0.83) versus 
those with <220 patients. Compared with HCPs in academic/
specialist institutions, estimated number of patients was lower 
among those in general hospitals (IRR 0.68, 95% CI 0.58 to 

Table 2 Healthcare providers’ best estimate of how many of their patients would switch to a novel long- acting HIV treatment (n=120), 2019

Characteristics Category N

HCP estimate of what percentage of their patients would actually switch to LAR 
(regimen Z)

Estimated proportion of patients 
(unadjusted) Incidence rate ratio (adjusted)

Total 25.7

HCP gender Female (referent) 37 21.6 1.00 (referent)

Male 79 27.2 1.25 (1.16 to 1.36)

Unknown 4 * *

HCP specialty HIV/AIDS (referent) 44 23.9

Infectious disease 67 25.3 1.02 (0.94 to 1.12)

Other 9 36.4 1.47 (1.29 to 1.67)

Years of practice ≤15 (referent) 47 25.9

16–20 39 25.8 1.02 (0.93 to 1.11)

21–31 34 25.2 0.96 (0.87 to 1.06)

Number of patients <220 (referent) 48 30.7

220–350 34 23.7 0.80 (0.73 to 0.87)

>350 38 20.9 0.75 (0.68 to 0.83)

Rank Professor/Consultant (referent) 64 23.0

Associate/Registrar 56 28.7 1.30 (1.18 to 1.43)

Practice setting Teaching/Specialist hospital (referent) 36 27.8

General hospital 44 26.9 0.68 (0.58 to 0.80)

Other 40 22.5 0.71 (0.63 to 0.80)

Percentage of patients that are non- European <20% (referent) 81 27.2

≥20% 39 22.4 0.80 (0.72 to 0.88)

Proportion of patients that identify as non- 
heterosexual

<50% (referent) 80 25.9

≥50% 40 25.2 1.02 (0.93 to 1.11)

Location of HCP practice Metropolitan (referent) 69 27.3

Urban (non- metropolitan) 39 22.1 0.84 (0.77 to 0.91)

Other/unknown 12 28.2 1.24 (1.09 to 1.41)

Country France (referent) 30 29.6

Germany 30 30.5 0.99 (0.90 to 1.10)

Italy 30 25.1 0.85 (0.77 to 0.94)

UK 30 17.6 0.58 (0.52 to 0.65)

Percentage of patients with malabsorption ≤10% (referent) 89 23.5

>10% 31 31.9 1.38 (1.27 to 1.50)

Percentage of patients with dysphagia ≤10% (referent) 87 24.4

>10% 33 29.0 1.20 (1.11 to 1.31)

Percentage of patients with gastrointestinal 
condition interfering with oral intake

≤10% (referent) 84 23.3

>10% 36 31.1 1.24 (1.15 to 1.34)

Percentage of patients with CNS disorder ≤10% (referent) 82 22.1

>10% 38 33.3 1.60 (1.48 to 1.74)

Because of collinearity, each independent variable was analysed separately, adjusting for years of practice, gender and country of residence. Estimates in bold were statistically significant at p < 0.05. 

*Estimates suppressed because of small sample size.
CNS, central nervous system; HCP, healthcare provider; LAR, long- acting regimen.
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0.80) or other settings (IRR 0.71, 95% CI 0.63 to 0.80). HCPs 
in smaller towns (IRR 0.84, 95% CI 0.77 to 0.91) estimated 
lower number of patients that would actually switch than those 
in metropolitan areas. Compared with HCPs in France, lower 
expected switching numbers were estimated by HCPs in Italy 
(IRR 0.85, 95% CI 0.77 to 0.94) and the UK (IRR 0.58, 95% 
CI0.52to0.65).HCPswhosawalargershare(≥20%)ofnon-
European patients with HIV estimated a lower number of their 
patients would actually switch than those who saw predomi-
nantly European patients (IRR 0.80, 95% CI 0.72 to 0.88).

DISCUSSION
The three main findings from this study were: (1) 65.8% of 
people living with HIV on ART were interested in trying LAR 
assuming it was priced similar to current oral ART. Participants 
felt the treatment would help with malabsorption, interfering 
gastrointestinal conditions, suboptimal adherence, confidenti-
ality/privacy concerns and emotional burden from daily dosing. 
Interest in trying LAR was not associated with specific ART regi-
mens, indicating that LAR may not necessarily replace one type 
of regimen in particular but rather may come from across the 
range of current therapies. (2) HCPs believed that the described 
LAR could provide benefits to their patients and were willing to 
offer LAR to patients under varying medical and non- medical 
situations. Taken across a range of assessed situations of patient 
unmet needs, the median percentage for HCP willingness to 
offer LAR to those patients was 86.6%. (3) HCPs estimated 
that 25.7% of their patients would likely switch to LAR, consid-
ering both medical benefits and patients’ preferences. Signifi-
cantly higher estimates of patients expected to switch to LAR 
were reported by HCPs with fewer patients in care, those who 
were metropolitan based, male HCPs and more junior HCPs. 
While the most liked attribute of LAR among people living with 
HIV was that it made travelling easier from not having to carry 
along pills, HCPs highly favoured the opportunity for increased 
patient contact.

Some of the LAR- related concerns reported by HCPs revolved 
around resource allocation and the logistics of scheduling, 
administering and tracking patients. Consistent with the obser-
vation that the greatest concern regarding LAR among HCPs 
was resource- related, we found that HCPs with larger patient 
loads, those in smaller healthcare facilities or in smaller towns, 
all estimated fewer of their patients actually switching to LAR. 
These HCP concerns need to be addressed using implementa-
tion science frameworks drawing on lessons from injectable drug 
routines for other medical conditions. Key issues include optimal 
communication strategies, logistics, human resource planning, 
evaluation metrics and integration into health systems.13 17 
Addressing these issues will open a window for ‘customizable’ 
ART treatment to fit the lives of people living with HIV.18

Many people living with HIV comfortably manage their daily 
oral dosing and may even feel empowered by daily oral dosing 
in that it reassures them that their viral load is being kept under 
control.19 Yet, for others, alternatives to daily oral dosing may 
improve adherence and quality of life. Our previous analyses 
showed that of the current study population, 23.7% felt daily 
oral dosing limited their daily life; 27.3% reported they found 
their daily oral dosing stressful, 40.1% were worried about 
missing their daily doses and half (50.3%) wished HIV treatment 
was a smaller part of their life.16 Such emotional, psychosocial 
and lifestyle constraints/unmet needs are leading causes of non- 
adherence among people living with HIV4 and should be consid-
ered when planning to start or switch treatments. LARs provide 

an option for providers to help people living with HIV who are 
either unwilling or unable to take oral tablets for a variety of 
medical or non- medical reasons. Ensuring holistic care is crit-
ical, especially within the context of polypharmacy20 as well as 
to accelerate progress towards targets for eliminating AIDS as 
a global threat and achieving the AIDS response target of the 
Sustainable Development Goals.21–25

Some limitations exist to this study. First, the data are cross- 
sectional and only associations can be drawn. Second, despite 
efforts to ensure the sampled population resembled the target 
population during the sampling stage, the findings may not be 
fully generalisable because of the web- based survey administra-
tion and the non- probabilistic sampling. Third, there may be 
measurement bias (overestimation or underestimation) as some 
questions were framed in a non- neutral manner, which might 
make one answer more likely than another.

CONCLUSION
Of people living with HIV on ART, 65.8% were interested in 
using LAR assuming it was priced like current oral ART. HCPs 
estimated that of their eligible patients, 25.7% would switch to 
LAR, considering both medical needs and patients’ preferences. 
HCPs gave more weight to potential role of the medication in 
filling medical reasons for suboptimal adherence whereas people 
living with HIV strongly considered QoL. Both people living 
with HIV and HCPs viewed LAR as the solution for a series of 
unmet needs. Providing LAR among people living with HIV can 
increase choice, improve quality of life and limit transmission 
risk.

Handling editor Anna Maria Geretti

Key messages

 ► Of people living with HIV, 65.8% were very/highly interested 
in trying long- acting regimen for HIV treatment assuming 
the long- acting regimens were priced similar to current 
antiretroviral therapy.

 ► Of their eligible patients, physicians estimated that 25.7% 
would actually switch to the described long- acting regimen, 
considering both medical needs and patients’ preferences.

 ► The majority (~80%–90%) of those with unmet needs felt 
long- acting regimens would help, including those with strong 
medical needs (malabsorption and interfering gastrointestinal 
conditions), suboptimal adherence, confidentiality/privacy 
concerns and emotional burden of daily dosing.

 ► Also, 50.0% of people living with HIV perceived that long- 
acting regimen would minimise transmission risk and 
improve their sexual health.

 ► Of physicians, the percentage indicating they will offer 
long- acting regimen, by type of unmet need, was: strong 
medical need (dysphagia, 93.3%; malabsorption, 91.6%; 
interfering gastrointestinal issues, 90.0%, central nervous 
system disorders, 87.5%); suboptimal adherence (84.2%); 
confidentiality/privacy concerns (hiding medications, 86.6%) 
and convenience/lifestyle (84.2%).

 ► Interest in trying a long- acting HIV regimen was highest 
among younger aged people living with HIV <50 years 
(69.8%), those recently diagnosed with HIV during 2017- 
2019 (84.1%), those with perceived stigma from their daily 
oral ART (83.3%) and those stressed by their daily dosing 
schedule with oral ART (78.0%).
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